ADVISORY BOARDS XC/TRACK

MENS TRACK (New Election- Winter Clinic 2022)
6A-RUSTY ATKINS- STILLWATER
5A-JON BAKEWELL- PEIDMONT
4A-CRAIG PRUITT-ANADARKO
3A-MIKE DRISKILL-HENNESSEY
2A-TRAVIS SIMMS- HOBART
1A-MATT HART- THOMAS

MENS X-COUNTRY (New Election- Summer Clinic 2020)
6A-MIKE BURDGE- SANDSPRINGS
5A-JON HUGHES- ELGIN
4A-JERRY NAYLOR- PLAINVIEW
3A-JAMES NELLS- RIVERSIDE
2A-JOHN CRABTREE- WRIGHT CITY

WOMENS X-COUNTRY (New Election- Summer Clinic 2021)
6A-DAVID RIDEN-DEER CREEK
5A-RICK PATTERSON- ALTUS
4A-JOE MEANS- STILWELL
3A-RANDY BELICEK- PURCELL
2A-JIM BOB COLEMAN- WATONGA

WOMENS TRACK (New Election- Winter Clinic 2021)
6A-SCOTT WILKINSON-BROKEN ARROW
5A-KORTNEY OZMENT- TECUMSEH
4A-JACK TINSLEY- SEMINOLE
3A-JIM COLEMAN- CHISHOLM
2A-DAVID GARMON- CORDELL
1A-JERRY LOVALL- VELMA-ALMA